
Dear President Trump: Please Harness The Full
Potential For Yourself And America.

We need to harness pure, simple and effective
data.

Instead of focusing on solutions via big data; you
can find solutions through Pure, Smart, Clear,
Simple, Effective, Intelligent, and Wise (etc.) Data.

WASHINGTON, , DC, USA, June 17, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Dear President Trump:

You have a brilliant mind with an emotionally
challenged brain. It is the kind of personality that
is essential for creating the outstanding breakout
leadership just like Lincoln or even Gandhi. 

I am not asking for money or a job. I just want to
provide you with the knowledge where you can
harness your assets of having the potential for a
world-changing leadership. Please let me show
you how to maximize your assets and control and
manage your liabilities.

The whole world today is about figuring out
solutions by learning from more and more data. It
is all about big data. I have figured out a superior,
easier, clearer, smarter and more effective path to
not only solving the ills of society but to make
America greater than ever before.

Instead of focusing on finding solutions through big data I want to show you how to find solutions
through Pure, Smart, Clear, Simple, Effective, Intelligent, and Wise (etc.) Data.

Smart/Wise Data will have a rippling effect on all sectors of American society from improving

The American constitution
guarantees the 'pursuit' of
happiness, health and
prosperity; you can guarantee
health, prosperity and
authentic happiness to all
America!”

Sajid Khan

education to health, from bringing down crime to creating
happiness and prosperity.

Please consider the following:

Brain and mind education are lumped together as the single
entity of mind education. As a result, we have 44,000 books
on happiness; yet not one makes us happy because all these
books try to teach the mind happiness. The mind wants to
learn to be happy and it struggles to be happy but when the
brain is wired to be unhappy then it is the brain that needs to
be healed. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.einpresswire.com/shareable-preview/L_zU_X1A5W4R7rcnWkiKUw
http://www.einpresswire.com/shareable-preview/010Qe3G47MeW2bhRxJD6qA


Take a good look at your own face and that of most of your cabinet members. Each and every one of
them is beyond tired. It is again a reflection of not knowing the difference between brain and mind. I
will show you Deep Brain Relaxation. Just imagine you, your cabinet and all America came to the
working table with a fully relaxed and fresh brain, mind and body. 

No American president has been in the business of guaranteeing pure happiness to all America. You
can do it and I will show you how. The American constitution guarantees the 'pursuit' of happiness
you can guarantee authentic happiness!

Please do not be tricked by our experts who think that emotional intelligence education is the solution
to the ills of society. Emotional Intelligence is wisdom and like wisdom, it is the smoke where
emotional health is the fire. Your focus must shift from teaching the mind emotional intelligence to
making the brain physically and emotionally healthy. 

Please have our very own route to wisdom checked out:

http://www.einpresswire.com/article/132998220/a-new-key-to-the-art-of ... aintecness

http://www.einpresswire.com/article/136087104/braintecness-the-next-g ... -pure-self

Let's start making the world wise from the bottom up and from the top down.

www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release-service/293491 (We have even figured out some of the
answers to the big questions of philosophy.)

Please check out our YouTube videos here:

"Message to President Obama..."
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=objrnqUnIBs&feature=channel_video_title

"If you are thinking of a divorce"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPfR7u9VyjM&feature=channel_video_title

"Who am I"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erEEZ3CebVY&feature=channel_video_title

"A Message for Bill Gates"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLc4jzuPS98&feature=channel_video_title

We have also developed 'Pure Happiness Seminars' and 'Self Image Therapy' etc.

There are ensured shortcuts to a greater America through a wiser, smarter, clearer, simpler and more
effective use of the right data.

The 4th R Foundation is a non-profit education research foundation that researches
informal/emotional intelligence education, human nature, brain, mind, conscientiousness, self,
wisdom, life coaching, adult re-education, shyness, self-image, emotional baggage etc.

Sajid Khan
4th R Foundation Inc.
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